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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Non Anginal
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Figure 1. Beta frequency distributions of probability for angiographic
coronary artery disease according to symptom classificanon. The x axis is
the probability of disease and the Y axis ISthe frequency of that probability,
expressed in terms of the number of patients withm each symptom group.
For each symptom classification, two distribution curves are Illustrated
The curve labeled H represents the distribution of probability calculated
from the mean and standard deviation (6) for each patient from a computer
program that employs pooled estimates from published data of angiographic
prevalence accordmg to age, sex and symptom class (5). The curve labeled
A IS the distribution of the observed angiographic prevalence, normalized
to the "effective" sample size represented by the mean probability: N =
pq/SD2 , where p is mean probability, q = 1 - P and SD is the standard
deviation of p. For each symptom class, the dtstributions of probabihty
and angiographic prevalence are similar
physical activity. Thus, discomfort which is clearly, but only
sometimes, related to exertion is considered to be "cxertional."
Is there prompt relief by rest or nitroglycerin? The word
"prompt" is considered to imply a time span ranging from ap-
proximately 30 seconds to 10 minutes. The word "relief" is in-
tended again to imply a general causal relation either to cessation
of physical activity or to administration of sublingual nitrates.
When all three questions are judged by the physician to have
been answered in the affirmative, the discomfort is interpreted as
"typical angina." When only two of the three answers are affirm-
ative, the discomfort is interpreted as "atypical angina." When
fewer than two answers are affirmative, the discomfort is interpreted
as "rionanginal." This classification, although highly subjective,
has several strengths. First, it is practical-being easily learned,
remembered and applied. Second, it is relevant. Thus, by analysis
A successful diagnosis of coronary artery disease begins with the
patient history, and therefore with an effective and relevant clas-
sification of chest pain. It was recently pointed out, however, that
previously published formats are insufficiently explicit to allow
reproducible clinical application (I). In 1980, we (2) reported our
initial experience with a classification similar to that employed in
the Coronary Artery Surgery Study, which appears well suited to
routine clinical use. This classification is based on three readily
determined historical characteristics which are generally accepted
as being "typical" of ischemic cardiac discomfort:
Is the discomfort substernal? The word "substernal" is in-
tended to be anatomically precise. It therefore excludes the epi-
gastrium, the parasternal area or a transthoracic distribution unless
a substernal component is also present.
Is it precipitated by exertion? The word "precipitated" is in-
tended to imply a general-but not exclusive-causal relation to
Tetralogy Versus Tetrad and a Wish for
the New Journal
A Clinically Relevant Classification
of Chest Discomfort
In wishing your new Journal God speed, I would encourage you
to continue to educate and guide us journalistically; at the same
time, do please resist your inclination to tidy up the language. I
noticed with dismay your sanction of the unhappy neologism "Tet-
rad" on page 1279 of the June 1981 issue of your earlier brain-
child and until recently our official journal, The American Journal
ofCardiology. I had hoped this was a one-time editorial aberration
because the previous volume (46) had shown all five Fallot articles
properly titled as "Tetralogy." But no! Volume 48 carried two
Tetrads and Tetralogy was not even indexed-rejected after 93
years of distinguished usage . . . !
You were not, of course, introducing a new word. Tetrad made
a brief, self-conscious appearance in the surgical literature a few
decades previously but was soon dropped by all including its in-
ventors. As an admirer of your journalistic leadership, I would be
slow to regard you as historically insensitive. However. I may
have no option if you have been talked into believing that Fallot
in his use of Tetralogy has been etymologically wrong all the time.
This must be the most fragile of arguments.
Respect for the proper usage of the language is a birthright of
the new journal; you will preserve this by consigning Tetrad into
the outer darkness with Dysrhythmia and other horrible neologisms.
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